X-ray imaging instruments will operate in a harsh ionizing radiation background environment on implosion experiments at the National Ignition Facility. These backgrounds consist of mostly neutrons and gamma rays produced by inelastic scattering of neutrons. Imaging systems based on x-ray framing cameras with film and CCD's have been designed to operate in such harsh neutron-induced background environments. Some imaging components were placed inside a shielded enclosure that reduced exposures to neutrons and gamma rays. Modeling of the signal and noise of the x-ray imaging system is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Time-gated, x-ray imaging [1] is an essential part of the National Ignition Campaign (NIC) [2] , currently underway on the National Ignition Facility (NIF) [3] . It provides temporally resolved x-ray images used for measuring shape, size, and burn history of the compressed core of imploding cryogenic deuterium-tritium (DT) capsules in Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) [1, 2] . The symmetry and the size of the fuel during implosion are two key parameters used for optimization in tuning experiments of NIC [2, 3] . The most-used x-ray imagers in ICF experiments consist of the pinhole array and a framing camera [4, 5] . The pinhole array produces a large number of x-ray images on the micro-channel plate (MCP) of the framing camera. Temporal gating of the MCP allows the x-ray images to be recorded at different times. X-rays, incident on the MCP, are converted into electrons and then multiplied inside the MCP [4, 5] . After leaving the MCP, the electrons are converted into visible photons in a phosphor plate. These photons are transported in a fiber-optic plate (FOP) to a detector, a CCD, or a film. The gated x-ray detectors (GXD's) can operate at DT neutron yields up to Y n ~ 10 13 with CCD's at a standoff of 1.3 meters from Target Chamber Center (TCC). [1] . Hardened gated x-ray images (hGXI's) use film instead of CCD and can operate at DT neutron yields up to Y n ~ 10 15 with the same standoff. [6] . Similar instruments have also been used at several other ICF facilities with moderate DT neutron yields up to Y n ~ 10 13 when neutron-induced noise on CCD and film images and long term damage to CCD's were manageable. In the future much higher neutron yields are expected at the NIF and LMJ facilities [3] requiring imagers with increased radiation hardness. A schematic of one such gated imager is shown in Fig.1 . It is called ARIANE (Active Readout In A Neutron Environment) which is designed to operate at DT neutron yields up to Y n ~ 10 17 on NIF [7] . ARIANE consists of a pinhole array positioned at 27 cm from TCC on a DIM snout. GXD and hGXI imagers have pinholes located at closer distance of 8 cm, so the x-ray collection efficiency of the ARIANE will be about 10 times lower, compared to images used for lower yields. The framing camera will be positioned outside target chamber wall at about 7 meters from TCC, providing an object magnification of about ~25. The earl operated at D phosphor [8] ACKGROUN eak x-ray emiss he calculated sp camera outside t h CCD inside thi tron yield of 3x1 n energy of x-ray ght) phosphor g camera will u ded enclosure ing system to r e, will allow im odeling of the esolution on th sion x-ray em n image qualit [8] and film, i use P-46 (gree by a F/3 optic educe neutronmplosion imag effects of the he symmetry mission and so ty detected by n 4 describes e with a later ve ge shows struc as a function wall at 7 l power hem in the t will be en light) cal relay -induced ges to be neutronand size urces of an early effects of ersion of cture and of x-ray photon energy of the core at peak emission is shown in Fig. 2 (b). Reduction in calculated spectral power at ~11 keV is due to Ge K-edge absorption of the core emission in a colder Ge-doped CH shell surrounding a hot DT core. The reduction of the spectral power right below ~10 keV is due to absorption by both Ge and CH of the shell. The spectral power below ~4 keV is due emission of target outer shell. Figure 2 (c) shows the number of electrons produced in the MCP image by the incident x-rays as a function of photon energy. It was calculated using ARIANE geometry, MCP quantum efficiency [10] and integrated over 80 ps, which is the temporal resolution of the framing camera. The plot shows a relative contribution of the x-rays at various photon energies in the creation of the image on a framing camera. The signal statistics are determined by number of the detected MCP electrons, rather than x-ray photons. The predicted signal at peak emission on MCP is about 0.004 "electrons"/μm 2 , or 60 "electrons" per resolution element (about 5x5 μm 2 in the object plane), assuming a temporal resolution of 80 ps. The neutron-induced backgrounds have two main contributions [11]: direct energy deposition by charged particles (electrons, protons, alphas, heavy ion recoils, etc.) in the film or CCD; and production of background light and signal attenuation through radiation-induced absorption in the optical image relay system [11, 12] . In addition, there is cumulative damage of the CCD (increased dark current and reduced charge transfer efficiency) and glass components by long-term darkening [10] . Both optical and non-optical backgrounds are proportional to the dose of neutrons, charge particles and gammas at the detector location [11] . Figure 3 shows a heating, or a dose, at the framing camera location at 7 meters from NIF target chamber center for neutrons (red color) and photons (gamma rays) in the shot with a DT neutron yield of Yn ~ 10
17
. The first peak at ~25 ns after the start of implosion is related to the gammas born during interactions of DT neutrons with materials of the target shell, gold hohlraum, and other material surrounding the hohlraum. At the same time, ~25 ns, x-ray emission from the implosion core will reach the framing camera and will be recorded by the imaging system. The second peak at ~100 ns, corresponds to gammas born during interactions of DT neutrons with a target chamber wall. The red peak at ~140 ns corresponds to DT neutrons.
The neutron-and gamma-induced heating after 150 ns comes from the scattered neutrons and gammas in the target bay area. The calculated integrated exposures of DT neutrons are ~1.6x10 /cm 2 (with a dose of ~5 rads). The dose from the first gamma peak at ~25 ns is about 100 times lower than the time-integrated gamma dose. At neutron yields below Yn ~ 10 16 , the early version of ARIANE will use the framing camera with P-11 (blue light) phosphor and film. The neutroninduced backgrounds are expected to be manageable, as shown in the next Section. However, higher yields will require modifications to imaging system to mitigate increased backgrounds. In the later ARIANE version, the framing camera will use P-46 a F/3 optical photon energ (compared to the framing reaching the magnitude, a as shown in S Fig. 4(a) ].
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